
2018 HCRA SWIM TEAM PARENT GUIDELINES 
 
 

1. REFUND POLICY:  All refund requests must be made in writing to the Parent 
Rep no later than June 8, 2018.  After that time, no refunds will be issued. 

 
2. VOLUNTEER SHIFTS:   You agree that a parent from each Swim Team family 

must sign up to fulfill the required volunteer shifts as defined by the Volunteer 
Coordinator and the Swim Team Committee.  It is your responsibility to find a 
substitute if you are unable to fulfill the assigned volunteer shifts.  You also agree 
that you child(ren) will not be able to participate in swim meets until after you 
have committed to the required volunteer obligations 
 

3. TRANSPORTATION:  You are responsible for transporting your swimmers to and 

from swim meets and swim practices.  You understand that as a swim team parent,  
you are responsible to ensure you child travels safely to and from practice and to and 

from swim meets. If your child travels with another family or adult, the Hungary Creek 

Marlins are not responsible for any accident or injury. You understand that you are 

responsible for any children traveling with you to and from meets/practices.  

 
4. SUPERVISION:  You understand that swim meets are not drop off sites for your 

child(ren).  You agree to attend all swim meets with your child (ren) and you agree to 

supervise your children at swim meets at all times. If you are working a shift, you agree 

to have a designated adult responsible for supervising your child(ren).   

 
5. DISCIPLINE:  Discipline problems will be dealt with on an individual basis.  HCRA is a 

respected organization with high goals and standards.  Swimmers must understand their 

responsibilities to their coaches, toward others, and to personal property.  Deviant 

behavior will be dealt with immediately by the coaches in the form of a reprimand, 

temporary suspension, or permanent suspension from the team.   

 
6. AUTHORIZATION:  You give the HCRA Swim Team permission to use your child’s 

name on the HCRA website when posting meet results.   You give HCRA Swim Team 

permission to post your child’s picture on the team website with no names attached. 

 
7. HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT:  You agree to hold harmless HCRA, its Board of 

Directors, Officers, Agents, Coaches, Volunteers and other associated persons from any 

and all liability stemming from and arising from participation in this swim team. You 

also recognize that the sport of swimming does contain risks and you are fully aware of 

those risks.  You agree to communicate any concerns/problems with the coaching staff 

and Parent Rep if needed.  

 
 
 


